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ASSESSING STORM DAMAGE TO FIELDS 

Randy Pryor, Extension Educator in Wilber and I spent Monday afternoon assessing cropland storm 

damage in Gage, Saline and Jefferson County.  It is amazing how well no-till fields held up in this ten inch 

rain deluge.  Many fields with a history of no-till will not need to be replanted.  In our history of crop 

production in this area, greater damage has been done by lesser storms. 

It is amazing how much soil moved in tilled fields.  Even if the fields had small slopes, there were 

large areas of cut and fill.  Vertical tillage and mulch tillage and other schemes to till and leave residue on 

the surface resulted in massive soil movement and corn stalk movement.   Whenever the corn stalks were 

broken loose by tillage, the action of the combine, planter, or fertilizer unit the stalks moved.  These waves 

of stalks in fields, ditches and creek banks pose varying degrees of problems.   

When the farmer moved the crop residue and some soil with the furrowing units on the planter the 

result was not good.  The cleaned rows created ditches down the slopes and buried the seed or small plants 

in the bottoms. 

Speakers often advise farmers not to break rule number one.  “Don’t get the big tractor stuck.”  In the 

case of tile outlet terraces, “Don’t make the top terraces to small.” Fields with tile outlet terraces and 

sediment basins installed that overtopped in the storm increased gully erosion down the slope.  The damages 

here were still less than fields where concentrated flow areas did not have control structures.  No-till helps to 

reduce erosion, but in fields with concentrated flow areas, conservation structures are needed handle these 

significant rainfall events.  You can build less terraces in fields with no-till farming methods, but some 

structures are needed in these areas of concentrated flow.  Consideration needs to be given to updated design 

options to handle larger rainfall events and modern equipment choices. 

Even long term no-till fields in bottom fields along creeks can be scoured to seed depth.  If the 

stream current flows strongly across the field there is not much protection other than grass cover to protect 

the soil.  We need to relook at the benefits of buffer strips along streams and sensitive areas.  

Cover crops added a dimension of erosion protection.  There were a limited number of fields with 

cover crop residue, but they were quite impressive in their ability to handle the water movement while 

minimizing soil loss. 

The flood control dams in the Swan and Turkey Creek watersheds held back 25,000 acre feet of 

water which is being slowly released over the next several weeks. We are blessed that the flood came quick 

and went quick and those 25,000 acre feet were not part of the main event.  The new flood control structure 

on the west side of Wilber did an admiral job of protecting the drainage way through the village. 
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